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Shortening the voyage between Europe 
and India by 3 000 miles, it revolution
ised trade with the Eiat. Great 
Britain, which had opposed the project, 
now that the canal was ccropleted, 
secured through the astuteness of 
Disraeli a controlling interest in it, 
which lei to her occupation ol Egypt 
in order to protect her interests in the 
canal. For ten peaceful years the 
great Frenchman erjiyed his well- 
earned fame, and if he could have died 
then, it would have been to escape 
great trouble and disaster with Ides of 
honor and prestige. It is sad when, as 
in the case oi our Canadian premier, 
just fallen, a man la taken а тау in 
what seesos the noonday ol his career, 
when hit work seems but half done; 
but it is infinitely sadder when a man 
outlives his renown and tarnishee the 
splendid reputation he he* made. In 
1879, when 76 у 
Leeeeps embarki 
undertaking of coloeaal proportions— 
the construction of a Panama Canal. 
No doubt the great idealist, ss he has 
been called, was honest in undertaking 
this later project as he had been in the 
othtr. He believed that it oould be ac
complished, but his faith seems to have 
been based rather on the conviction 
that nothing was impossible to his 
genius than on any sober calculation 
of the actual conditions and the re

lacked that suavity of manner and* bon
homie which contributes » much to the 
success of men like the life Sir John 
MacDonald in і Mr. Laurier; but in par
liamentary discussions, in dealing with 
legal, judical and political questions he 
exhibited ability of the highest order. 
Whether he possessed the kind of 
ability required to hold together for any 
great length of time the di'etse ele
ments of which governments In Canada 
are necessarily composed, is a question 
which will now remain unanswered. 
That, in his private life, his moral con
duct was above reproach and that in 
his public life he was personally incor
ruptible and sought to promote purity 
In tha administration of public aflaits, 
will be admlited by friend and foe. The 
Montreal WUnem. which in many re
spects wee not in sympathy with the 
late premier, says :

"His death will be a less to the coun
try ; be was personally pure, and we 
have no doubt that he did all short of 
resigning or smashing his narty to rid 
the government of corruption. . . . 
He was a man of great ability, and 

what he believed to b 
country.”

cellar Coprivi from the chancellorship 
was due to the lenient pofiby which he 
pursued toward the Socialists. Accord
ingly when the president of the Reich
stag called for cheers for the Emperor, 
the Socialist deputies kept their >eats 
and remained silent, and whet other 
deputies called upon them to "get up or 
get out," there were angry retorts from 
the Socialists. Whether the Etnperor'e 
"blood and iron" policy will bring 
about the end he desires remains to be 
seen. There ate those who fear for the

milted many sine. Ho wretched seul 
yet shrink from the dark abyss await
ing it, shoe Id It quit the shuddering 
body. Ah! what weald she 
she should venture sliced dkT

As Marlon looked вбе trembled A 
sigh ol tn« (Table sorrow end ten list usee 
from Him, upon whomebedld not date 
to look, real her beast.

Again, in her dream, Marion enw 
passing, one by onn, the dnegbteee <d 
many e< untitee. Havage, untaught, 
dean, some filled b«r with pi*?, 
with terror. Kacb one la passing turned 
and looked bee In the face,

"Who bath made us todlflee*”
"Why, why have you all things and

"Let us eat even lb# crumbs Umt tall 
from your table of peace."

"Three, and rrUe like throe, rang b 
her ears and assaulted her heart.

She turnrd and looked at bet Guide. 
He had forgotten her. Hie eyre, fell of 
pity and looging, were fixed upon the 
passing throng.

Even as she gated, He was gone, 
vanished from her sight. Hbe could ask 
nothing, but she knew in ker own son! 
that, if she would ofler gifts to the 
Lord, ehe must bring Him souls 
. When ehe awoke, she wept over her 
empty pome. Never again did hr* 
Christmas money flow only in the 
cuetomed channel. She gave to her 
friends, bnt she gave first to her Lord. 
She made first fer Him her little cake, 
no matter how small her handful of

in Ha’lfax, John 8. D. Thompson, then 
a promising young man, was a member 
of Brunswick Street Methodist choreb, 
as was his venerable father, a Protestant 
of the most stalwart North of Ireland 
type." It will appear to most I r tes
tante incomprehensible how a man of 
Mr. Thompson's mertal calibre, and 
with each snoeetry and early training, 
ooull honestly adopt the principles and 
practice of Roman Oathollclem. No 
doubt the new ralaticni into which he 
came at hie marriage had much to do 
In bringing about the change in his re
ligious views, but that the change wee 
eineeraly made and that be lived after
wards ae a devout Catholic, the re ap
peau to be no reason to doubt.

— The University of Cambridge has 
recently published a Syriac version of 
the four goepela which was discovered 
two years ago in the Monastery of 
Mount Sinai by Mn. Agnee 8. Lewie, 
an English lady. The manuscript dis
covered by Mrs. Lewis is believed to be
long to about 400 L d., but the transla
tion Itself is thought to have been 
made about a, d. 150. Like the Vatican 
and Binaitio manuscripts, this Syriac 
code omits the last twelve verses of 
Mark, the story of the woman taken 
in adultery, the doxology at the end of 
the Lord’s Prayer and some other pas
sages. It gives the name of Jesus to 
Barabbas, making Pilate say, “which 
will you that I release unto you, Jesus 
Bar-Abba or Jesus which is called 
Christ?’’ The version, however, shows 
traces of alterations to conform to the 
heresies which sprang up iti the early 
Christian centuries relative to the non- 
miraculous birth of our Lord. It reads, 
in Matt. 1: 16, "Jacob begat Joseph; 
Joseph (to whem was espoused the 
Virgin Mary) begat Jesus, who is called 
Christ. ’’ That t hese wtra alterations is 
apparent from the fact that many pas
sages which affirm the supernatural 
birth of our Lord ate left unchanged— 
for example (verse 18), “she was found 
with child from the Holy Ghost ;” and 
(veree 20) "that which is born of her is 
of the Holy Spirit." Despite these 
blemishes, the new version will rank ae 
one of the highest authorities among 
Biblical scholars.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS! the Mrs-
HESGER AMD VISITOR wishes to all its 
readers and friends.

—The Central Boptiet says : “Every 
man not only owes jt to himself to do 
the beet he can, bnt to help every other 
mm to do thebest he can. par neigh
bors would be much more agreeable if 
all their neighbors wire mere lovable. 
The noise which comes over the f<nce 
may be only an echo coming from 
home.'*

— It is related of Dr. Chalmiie that 
he Once, to the great surprise of every
body, succeeded in getting ao old infidel 
shoemaker to come to church, la en 
ewer to some one's enquiry as to how 
he had been induced to come, the old 
mao re: 
leather.
preacher bad employed the Indirect 
method and caught the shoemaker with 
guile. Had he tried either to drive or 
coax the man to church no doubt he 
would have failed.

— Important and voluminous addi
tions to the world's arobæologioal litera
ture me forthcoming as a result of ex
plorations on the site on the ancient 
Nifler, near Babylon. One volume, 
edited by Prof. Heilpricht, has already 
appeared, and it is stated that not lees 
than sixty volumes will be needed to 
complete the translators of the cunei
form writings discovered, rod for de
scriptive tod explanatory notes tod 

ays dealing with the discoveries. 
These writings, it is expected, will af
ford much information of great inter
est and value to archœological and 
biblical students.

— Great Britain and the United 
Stoles will each send a delegate to act 
with the commission appointed by the 
Sultan of Turkey, to investigate and 
aectrtoin the facte as to the Arménien 

I» outrages. The presence of delegates 
from these two governments on the 
commission should alf.rd assurance 
that the investigation will be more 
than a mere pretence. The person 
named as likely to be the representa
tive of the United States government 
in the matter is Mr. Milo A. Jewett, 
consul at Sivas, Armenia. He is the 
■on of a missionary and was born in 
Armenia.
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■рнK sudden death of the Premier of 
the Dominion has naturally given 

rise to much speculation as l > bis no- 
cess it and the reconstruction of the 
cabinet which the death of the Prime 
Minister ipso facto dissolved. The quee-, 
tion ol succession has been settled, foe 
the time being at all events, by the ap
pointment of the Hon. Mr. Bo well, the 
late Ministe r of Trade tod Commerce, 
to the premiership. The problem of 
reconstruction is yet to be worked ont. 
There is talk that Mr. В. B. Osier, of 
Ontario, may 
Minister of Ju 
Sir G. H. Tapper may be 
department of justice, in event of which 
it is supposed that Mr. Kenny, of Hali
fax, would become Minister of Marine. 
It is also mentioned as among the pos
sibilities that Governor Chapleau, of 
Quebec or Dr. Montague, M. P., lot 
Haldimand, Ont'., may one or both of 
them find seats in the Cabinet. It ap
pears to be settled that Mr. Bowell will 
continue in the Senate and that Mr. 
Foster will be the government leader In 
the House. v

It “Why moo hekanaabout 
The astute and tactful

plied

ear» of age, M. de 
ed upon another

ton
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good of the

CfR JOHN THOMPSON was born in 
the city of Halifax, Nov. 10, 1844. 

Hie father was John Sparrow Thom, - 
eon, who came to this country fr m 
Waterford, Ireland. J. 8. D. Thomp
son, was educated in Halifax schools, 
studied law in the office of Mr. Hen
ry Prior snd was called to the bar 
in 1865. He rapidly rose to distinc
tion in hie profession and in 1887 en
tered the provincial parliament as 
member for Antigonish and in connec
tion with the Conservative party, at 
that time in opposition. At the next 
general election his party was success
ful and Mr. Thompson became attorney 
general in the Holmes-Thompson 
government. A notable piece of legis
lation introduced by this government 
was the Municipal Corporation Act 
Voder the popular opposition which it 
suoused the government was defeated 
in 1882. Shortly afterwards Mr. 
Thompson was appointed a judge of 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. In 
1870 he had been msriifd to a Misi 
Affleck of Halifax, a Roman Catholic, 
and then a year or two later became a 
member of that body. He had been 
roer.-d under Protestent influences, 
his patents being Methodists. In 1885 
Mr. Thompson resigned his judgeship 
to enter the Dominion parliament tod 
was made Minister of Justice, a posi
tion which be was specially qualified 
to fill. He was knighted in 1888 in 
recognition of services rendered in con
nection with the negotiation of the 
Chamberlain-Bayard Fishery Treaty 
in 1887. Aftefthe death of Sir John Mac- 
Donald in 1891, Sir John Them peon 
became the leader of the government 
loathe House, with Sir John Abbott in 
the Senate ss premier, and npen the 
death of the latter, Sir John Thompson 
became in name, what he had probably 
before been in reality—the head of the 
government. It is slated that the late 
premier had accumulated but little 
property and that hii sadden death 
leaves his family but poorly provided 
for. The British government will send 
the remains by a war vessel to Halifax, 
where they will find a resting place.

HE enter the Cabinet as
slice. It Is also said that 

called to thears
Idi- f1ПС

ich sources necessary fur overcoming the 
difficulties 
name and

to be encountered. His great 
/ fame led persons of all 

classes to invest their money freely in 
the scheme. He did not know, as he 
was in duty bound to know, the condi
tions of thé problem he had token in 
hand, and the kind of men who were 
associated with him iu the project. It 
is charitable, and probably just, to sup
pose that "the old man was blind to 
the^fact that in a few years his great 
pr jàet had become little more than a 
great swindle. He was the dupe of his 
own imagination of hie limitless faith 
in himself and of the crowd of schemers

Ycu know who ‘she" was—the one 
whose name the risefa Saviour speke In 
accents which have never ceased to 
echo with sweetness and blowing to 
womankind. She ha і run quickly Id 
tell the others of His empty tomb—not 
slowly cr languidly cxtld she go to 
bear such tiding as this, or to seek the 
help which she wanted to find Him 
whom her s< ul loved Can we de.ubt 
h fct Voe 'll ad Him. wh.n »be

hesrl fraSHtiie i>w_:i lips that He had 
indeed "risen, as h***irt" she ian yet 

quickly to tell the glad news?
Oh, that "гиіиіі'іЦ?.’" Would that we 

all did more of i; ! We walk so slowly, 
nay we creep, end even lie down on our 
.way, to make <ur Saviour known to 
those who are yet ignorant of Him. 
Why do we not run with the blessed 
message ? Are there not ee me that may 
wander away out of our reach befi r* 
they hear it, if wq lag so sadly in the 
telling ?

How little Mary knew of the deep, 
high meaning of the n*we ahs carried, 
beyond its glad signljcance to bersvlf’ 
We know something 
glorious hopes it infolds, of the light 
it sheds < n the darkness of the tomb, 
of the life from the dead that It brings 
to all who receive it. Yet w.tb all thle 
knowledge, so blessed tons,how rarely 
we “ran" to csrry It to thoee to whom 
it has not come'

The angel told the we man to “go 
quickly" to beat the glad K liter til
ings. Was theienn re resson f<r haste 
then than now* They bee emd to 
tell a fee waiting djeciplro ed the 
risen Redeem#r We tarry Is carry
ing the knowledge it Him P> a world 
lying in ein.

Oh, let it be e«kl of e.cb 
Christian finir», 'ehe runneth" to 
bring the glad message of redeeming 
,'ove to all who have not heard It '
" What was tbn first angelic wnd 

. That the etartlrd еЬи herd* heard?
‘ Fear not.' ' Belovi d It в mro м> yi 
Ae a Cftrie'теє meeaege most i

Aa true fur you ae It wee 1er them 
In the lonely field# і f Bethlel

■MV ti.-Jay. as It wee that

■ .t»l

^FFAIRS in Newfoundland ars In a 
condition of great disturbance. 

For several months paet the cclony has 
been afflicted with political difficult!»e 
of a serious character, and last week it 
experienced a financial panic In which 
several important business firms suc
cumbed and two banks, the Union and 
the Commercial, suspended payment. 
In the esse ol the last named the ius- 
pension is said to be permanent, but 
the Union bank is expected to resume 
pay m»nt after a few days. The Good- 
ridge govt r ment, which evidently did 
not enjoy the confidence of the 
people, has, on request of the governor, 
reti<ned. The real causes of the col
lapse in financial matters is not very 
apparent. It would appear, however, 
tev'lie the fact that the political diffi 
cullies and the business difficulties of 
the island are Intimately connected. 
The Credit system in Newfoundland 
whereby the people have been kept 
under the domination of the trading 
hcuus has wrought ranch evil; and it 
is to be hoped that the troables throng h 
which the cokny is now parsing may 
be preparatory to the establkhment of 
a sounder busineee basis.

і mind. If you 
ad to us or come 
iristmas presents 
save you money, 
parcels and over 
c to any place in

by whom he vu surrounded." The 
events connected with the Panama 
scandal ate matters of ■ > recent history 
as not to require reiteration here. That 
a man of so high purpose and remark
able genius and the authpr of to splen
did achievement should, In his extreme 
old age, be drigged down into disgrace, 
loaded with obhqiy by his own- 
countrymen, convicted of. felony and 
sentenced to imprisonment as such (a 
sentence Which, however, wss never 
carried into eflect ) is one of the saddest 
tilings in recent history.

ered Silk Hand- 
25 cents; plain, PASSING EVENTS.

— Following is, in brief, the ptc- , . _
gramme published by the Krangelic.1 T 0Di wbloh occured ,t wlnd.
Alliance to, tie week ol praye, : <Qt w<dn,,d.y ц,., c.me

Text for Sunday, Jan. 6, "They that a „reBt and painful surprise to the peo- 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their • , ..
strength.''—(Isa. 11: 81.) ' Ple of thl* ї*»»1®101»- Frem hU *p-

Monday, Jan. 7, Humiliation and pearance Sir John was generally taken 
Thanksgiving. to be a man of robust constitution, and

Tuesday, Jan. 8, The Church Uni- jt wse gnppœed by most ,persors that,
"wAdneedey, Jen. 9, Nétions end their *P‘rt b«1"8 eomewhet jad'd from 
Rulers. overwork, he was in the enjoyment of

Thursday, Jan. 10, Foreign Missions, vigorous health. Bnt since his death it 
Friday, Jan. 11, Home Misai >na. has transpired that it was known to the 
Setmdey, Jin. 12, t'mille* mid preml„., inllm„, f,[endi tb.t to, »m.

time past the condition of hie health 
has not been satisfactory, and one of his 
objects in visiting Europe at this time 
vras to consult specialists in reffrence 
to a disease that was preying upon his 
system. His health 
as he had hoped ; his 
vised rest, and it islaid that і» was his 
desire as soon as possible to return to 
Cansda. Rest to one in each a position_ 
whether st home or abroad, is well nigh 
impossible. Sir John had been particu
larly active during the recent weeks 
spent in England and on the continent, 
and there Is little doubt that his sadden 
and untimely decease is to be charged 
to overwork. He htd been attending 
public meetings in London in reference 
to Canadian alia
evening had addressed the Colonial 
Icstitnte in respect to matters dealt 
with by the Ottawa conference. It was 
rt marked on that occasion that Sir John 
appeared unwell, and he abbreviated 
hie remarks on the plea of indisposi
tion. The next day, in company vvlth 
Lard Ripon and other imperial minis
ters, the premier, apparently in good 
health, visited Windsor for the purpose 
of taking the oath of office ss a mem
ber of the Privy Council, and was re
ceived by the Queen. After these cere
monies he lunched with the ministers, 
and during luncheon was suddenly 
taken ill. A few minutes afterwards he 
expired. The Queen is said to have 
been much moved by the sad event, and 
sent to Lady Thompson, at Ottawa, a 
message of personal sympathy. The 
death o? the Canadian premier caused 
a profound sensation in London, and 
many messages of condolence were re
ceived from eminent persons by Sir 
Charles Tapper. Men of All parties will 
agree that the taking away of Sir John 
Thompson in the midst of his years 
and hû fame is a serions loss to Canada. 
It is probably true that Sir John had 
little love for the business of politics. 
He wss not a born manager of men. He

n Kid Gloves,
$1.
h Kid Gloves,

es 25 c. to бос all 
Hose 25c to90c ДуЕ are inclined to believe that Dr.

Sârgent, director of physical 
training at Hirvard, is quite right In 
insisting, as he hrs done in a r/oent 
issue of the Graduait? Magazine, that 
the physical education provided f.r in 
the gy mnaaium should be lcccrporated 
in the curriculum and made a regular 
part of the college course. Dr. Sargent 
would have the physical training work 
put upon ihe same level as the studies 
of the class room, requiring the stu
dents to devote at least four hours a 
week to physic a1, culture, with appro
priate examinations, the results being 
marked, as in the caie of'other exami
nations, in reference to a drgre-. It 
should be recognized in the training of 
young men and women for the work oi 
life that a well-developed and healthy 
physique is scarcely less important 
than a well-trained mind, and that a 
strong and cultured intellect united to 
a wesk snd diaessed body is terribly 
handicapped in the great race. Dr. 
Sargent states that only about half of 
the three thousand students at Harvard 
made use of the gymnasium. Many 
students are not disposed to take much 
physical exercise, and the lets one 
takes the less he is inclined to take. 
When students, of both sexes, are re
quired, as a 001 ditiofl of obtaining de
grees, to carry on, under competent in
struction, the work of the gynmaéium 
hand in hand with the work of the 
cleas 10am, а moie valuable all round 
class of graduates will be the result.
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іxt for Sunday, Jan. 13, “Always 
abounding in the work of the Lord.”— 
1 Cor. 15: 58.

Те

W. B. M. Ü. Ї
—Probaiily the highest and meat 

conspicuous hat in the world is the 
broad-rimmed piece of head-gear at
tached to the colossal bronxз statue of 
William Penn which has recently been 
elevated to the top of the tower of the 
new City Hall of Philadelphia. The 
distance from the hat to the ground is 
nearly 550 feet, and it is said to be 
visible at a distance of twenty miles. 
There is no particular objection to a 
high hat under such circumstances 
provided/ it is well fastened on, but 
when thé high hat is on the head of a 
lady who sits in church directly be
tween you and the minister, the case Is 
different.

— The writer ofan editorial para
graph in the Christian Standard “b aa the 
good fortune to be present at the 
Crystal Palace in London when with 
such extraordinary splendor the 
opening of the Suez Canal was there 
celebrate!, ani a reception given to 
Count de Lessepe, whose genius con
ceived, planned and carried through 
that great enterprise. Thoee who on 
that cccaeeion saw the name of the 
great engineer shine forth in letters of 
fire during the pyrotechnic display, 
can hardly have anticipated a day to 

, come when the glory of it should be 
clouded, ae so many great names are 
given up to dishonor, at least for the 
time. This proved to be the fate In re: 
serve for De Lessepe, though probably 
not so much by his own fault as was at 
one time supposed.”

— The question, we believe, wee dis
cussed some time ago whether or not 
8lr John Thompson was himself ever a 
member of a Methodist church. The 
following sentence from Dr. La them’s 
pen in the Halifax Wesleyan should 
settle that matter: “Daring an early 
paste rate of the editor of the Wesleyan

MOTTO FOR THE TEA*:
Be ye *t mng therefor* and let not your hand* 

be weak tor your work «ball be rewarded."

Contributor» to this column will please wi
ll reas Mrs. J. W. Manning, 8L John Weat,N.B

PRAYER TOPIC FOR DECEMBER.
For the missionnrlo* at Vlilanegmm, that 

their faith mil not and that ibc seed *0» u there 
may br>ng forth an abundant harvest.

For weak and discouraged workers In Aid 
Societies and MUslon Bands In the home land.

A Christmas Dream.

Amoug the cushions by the glowing 
grate Msricn was fset asleep. Chiist 
mas shopping had tired her out. She 
had planned snd worked for days, snd 
her closet wse fall of pretty gifts, dt- 
signed to give s pleasant inrprise to 
many friendt. She thought her work 
wss denè. But as ehe slept ehe 
dreamed.

One stood by her aide. He railed 
her by name, He took her by tbehsnd. 
She conld not fail to know Him. It 
was her blessed Lcrd snd Saviour.

‘•Yqtvhsve made gifts for many," 
He aaid^ hsve you provided aught for 
me ?"

Marion’s heart sank before this ques
tion. It was true ! She had forgotten 
her Lord. Yet she txk courage, and 
asked the old, bid qutstion :

"Hew, Lord, can I give anj thing to 
Tbecf'

"Atiae, He anawirRi; “walk with 
Me and bfhold gift# for which !( tong- 
gifts "within the power of every cbllJ 
to give.”

In her dream, Marlon stood in a dark, 
fool courtyard. Л girl no older then 
herself, with her head shaved snd the 
marks of many bruises on her half- 
naked body, crouched in a corner. 
Miserable, abused, tormented, she was 
00 the point of taking htr own life. 
She had no friend in earth or heaven ; 
why should she live? She had

had not improved 
physician had ad-3YKEMAN

:o..
: 78,

ST. J0H*, H.B
J^ERDINAND de LE33EP3, who died 

on the 7th of the present month 
at the age of 89 yean, was one of the 
most notable men of the century. He 
wae of noble birth and endowed by 
nature with splendid ability. “Inher
iting a powerful physique and immense 
vitality, abstemious and temperate in 
his habits, of great will power and al
most inexhaustible personal' resource, 
with the audacity of an idealist and 
the skill cf a diplomatist," M. de Les- 
eepe would seem to have been a man 
raieed up by Providence to execute a 
project which men of scientific and 
practical wisdtm united in declaring 
impossible, the construction of the 
Sate Canal. . M. de Lessepe was no 
master of scientific or of pra 
ginecring. He wss an idealist, an en
thusiast and a diplomatist. He con 
oeived that a Saex Canal could and 
should be constructed. He had bound
less faith in his project and in himself. 
He knew how to persuade men and to 
inspire them with some measure of the 
confidence which he himself felt in his 
undertaking. So in spite cf Ihe ridi
cule of engineers, the distrust of capit
alist tod the opposition of govern
ments, after fifteen years of indefatig
able^ flort, de Lessepe' scheme was real
ised and the Sues Canal became an 
accomplished fact. This was In 1869, 
when de Ltaeeps was 65 years of age. 
The event brought him a world-wide 
reputation and covered him with glory. 
The canal proved a great success.
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ctical en- H« comro, the best beloved

^HE new Reichstag building at Ber
lin which was formally opened two 

weeks ago by the Emperor isa fine etinc- 
ture, of which the Gtrmsn people are 
proud. The corner stone was laid ten 
years ago by Empvror William I. The 
ccs'. thus far is ovqr 17,000.000, and the 
building is not yet complete. The first 
meeting of the Reichstag in its new 
building was a stormy one. The Social
ists, who form a strong faction in the 
body, were in an angry mood, induced 
by the introduction, of a bill of a string
ent character directed against them, 
along with the well-known and declared 
opposition to them of the Eoperor, and 
their belief that theRemoval of Chan-
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